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Awards 
1. Twelve students will be designated finalist and receive their scholarships at 
the time of their graduation from high chool. 
2. Two of the twelve finalist will be elected a Thoma Edi on/Max McGraw 
Grand Award cholars and will each receive $5,000 cholar hip and an all-
expense-paid trip to the International Birthday Celebration Sympo ium in 
Berlin, Germany, May 9-10, 1984, as gue t of the General Electric Com-
pany. 
3. The teachers/spon or of the Grand Award Scholars will also be given an all-
expense-paid trip to the NSTA Annual Convention in Boston, Mass., in April 
1984. They will receive a pecial certificate in recognition of their students' 
achievement. 
4. Ten remaining finalists will each receive a 1,000 cholar hip. 
5. Certificates will be awarded to the teacher/sponsor and the high chool of 
each of the 12 finali t . 
This program is coordinated by the 
ATIO AL CIE CE SUPERVI OR A OCIATIO 
& the CO CIL OF STATE CIE CE UPERVl OR 
division affiliates of the 
ATIO AL SCIE CE TEACHERS ASSOCIATIO 
EDITOR'S CORNER 
I want to take this opportunity to thank all of those individual who have 
supported the Iowa Science Teachers J oumal during the past eight years of my 
tenure. o editor can produce a journal without such upport. 
The journal's new editor is Carl Bollwinkel. Carl teaches science at Price 
Laboratory School at the Univer ity of orthern Iowa. The journal could not 
have a better setting or editor. 
A you may know, there are no monetary rewards 
associated with editing the journal. However, more than 
adequate rewards emanate from the ense of sati faction 
derived from rendering a useful service to the cience 
teaching profession of Iowa. 
For a journal to improve, it needs support as well as 
criticism from its reader hip. ln my per onal view, the 
journal needs more support in the form of profes ional 
contributions from individuals directly involved with the 
teaching of science in the public and parochial chool . Such 
Carl Bollwinkel contribution need not be long. ome of the best teaching 
ideas we have received have con isted of only a few well-written paragraphs. 
The journal is always looking for new laboratory exercise and computer 
programs that have been cla sroom te ted. Maybe you have read a good book on 
science or science education that you would W<e to hare with your colleagues. In 
addition, notes on classroom humor are alway welcome. When you go to 
39 
professional meeting and ee novel teaching idea , don't forget to encourage 
the authors of such idea to pub Ii h them in the / owa Science Teachers Journal. 
If you're a critic of the journal, plea e top and a k yourself what you have 
done recently, in a po itive vein, to help contribute to the uccess and usefulness 
of the journal. In a very direct manner, the Iowa Science Teachers Journal reflect 
the professionalism of science teacher throughout the tate. 
These have not been ea y time for cience education. Events during the pa t 
few year have contributed to doubt, uncertainty, anti-science philosophi s, 
faJling budget and decrea ed nrollment . At the same time, the n d for, and 
challenges of, cience edu ation have never b en great r. We can turn tl1ese 
event around by greater participation in our professional organizations and 
form . We are all in thi together, regardless of the level at which we t ach 
science. 
In do ing, I want to thank each of those inruviduals who have help d upport 
the journal, and I want to encourage each of you to h Ip Carl improve th journal 
by your active participation in every i ue. uch participation will n t only make 
all of our j8bs easier but will h Ip trengthen our profe ion during the e h tic 
time . 
Thank again, to all of you. 
Chuck Haman 
A point of transition is one at which we u ually take a look backward in time 
and also a look forward. 
A I look back, I feel a trong de ire to expres thank to r tiring rutor Chuck 
Haman for all he has given of himself for 1ST] and it readers. I am ure that 
appreciation for the journal and the work of the erutor ha b en felt much more 
often than expres ed. A the tran ition ha been taking place, I have received 
much help and encouragement from Chuck, and I shall continu to s k his 
counsel for the future. Chuck has agreed to join the Advi ory Board of I T]. 
I lo k to the future of 1ST] with much excitement and 
po itive anticipation. I hope that we (you th contributor , 
readers, and critics, and I the rutor) will be producing a 
journal which i supportiv of th ruver e a pe t of 
cience education in I wa and tho e with common int r-
est aero s the country. I too, as Chuck ha done, would 
encourage your contributions a writer . I would al o like 
to olicit your ugge tion and comment for planning 
future is u s of 1ST]. Some of your comm nt might b 
hared through this "Erutor' Corner" which I anticipate to 
Chuck Haman be at lea t an occasional feature. Comment "not for 
publication" will also be appreciated as will "Science ote " about teaching 
materials, new brief and other hort bit f information and date f r our 
"Science Calendar. " 
I look forward to our mutual growth. 
Carl Bollwinkel 
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